
RegionSocial ClassAgeSex
Wales

&North
Scot-SouthEng-Mid-South
landWestlandlandsEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

477413013213916110012114066861171268839332190522Unweighted base

467312813613913111015113010578891048957271251522Weighted base

It doesn't matter if David Cameron smoked cannabis when he was at school or university

38561041071159583135107686272877754215206420Agree
83%77%81%79%83%73%76%89%82%65%79%81%84%87%94%79%82%81%

7162027233223162134141515124524193Disagree
15%21%16%20%17%24%21%11%16%32%18%17%14%13%6%19%16%18%

1242143-23222--549Don't know
1%2%3%1%1%3%3%-2%3%2%2%2%--2%2%2%

It doesn't matter if David Cameron smoked cannabis when he was at school or university, but it would matter if he had
experimented with more serious drugs

2049859289867910070785257714829187149335Agree
44%67%66%68%64%66%72%66%54%74%67%65%68%54%50%69%59%64%

2324444246432849582724303238268296178Disagree
49%33%34%31%33%33%25%32%45%26%31%34%31%43%46%30%38%34%

3--242322-21122269Don't know
7%--1%3%1%3%2%1%-2%2%1%3%4%1%3%2%

It doesn't matter if David Cameron tried drugs when he was at school or university but it would matter if it turned out
that he had done so as an adult, after he started work

264910090106927611686805758796037195175371Agree
57%67%78%66%76%70%69%77%66%76%73%65%76%68%64%72%70%71%

1819274333343331412220282328207071141Disagree
39%26%21%32%24%26%31%21%32%21%25%31%22%31%35%26%28%27%

---2---2---2----22Refused
---1%---1%---2%----1%*

2411-4*23321211639Don't know
4%6%1%1%-3%*1%2%2%2%2%2%1%2%2%1%2%
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David Cameron Poll
Fieldwork : February 13th 2007

Absolutes/col percents
Table 1
Q.1 This week it has been reported that the Conservative Party leader David Cameron smoked cannabis when he was at school. He has said he won't
talk about things that he may or may not have done in his youth, but that like most people he did things that he now regrets. He has also said that
he now thinks young people should be warned of the dangers of taking drugs. lPlease say if you agree or disagree with the following statements?
Base: All respondents
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&North
Scot-SouthEng-Mid-South
landWestlandlandsEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

467312813613913111015113010578891048957271251522Weighted base

David Cameron should not be expected to answer detailed questions about whether he tried drugs in his youth because all
politicians are entitled to have made mistakes when they were growing up

415910911612011293130110797471888052243202445Agree
88%81%85%85%86%86%85%86%84%76%94%80%85%91%91%90%81%85%

51216171815151920205151685254469Disagree
12%16%13%13%13%12%13%13%15%19%6%16%15%9%9%9%17%13%

---2---2---2----22Refused
---1%---1%---2%----1%*

-231142-15-1---336Don't know
-3%2%*1%3%2%-1%5%-1%---1%1%1%
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Absolutes/col percents
Table 1
Q.1 This week it has been reported that the Conservative Party leader David Cameron smoked cannabis when he was at school. He has said he won't
talk about things that he may or may not have done in his youth, but that like most people he did things that he now regrets. He has also said that
he now thinks young people should be warned of the dangers of taking drugs. lPlease say if you agree or disagree with the following statements?
Base: All respondents
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